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SAVING OF $33,000 “ROYAL DOULTON 
IN YEAR ESTIMATE «q/j Trentham Sprays”

2

! Visiting W. A. Delegates Want 
Meetings To Be Held In Spring

esm.AS»

ESTIMATES G0| 
IIP $21.11915 
T B T AL REACHED

«<»[ UBW«“ IMS [KIWI IsN^StHJnn tifi
&

#11#.
Utilities Board Expert Replies to 

Fredericton Mayor on Cur
rent Rate Cut.

A New Open Stock Pattern Comprising Dinner. Tea and 

Breakfast Ware at Moderate Pric%s 
Now Featuring a Special Window Display of This Pattern

Reports were given from the secrc- | 
tnry of “Living Message,” Miss Muriel j 
Fair weather; life members, Mrs. John 
M. Hay; convener of literature. Mrs. 
Cortlandt Robinson; little helpers. Mrs. 
J. Lee Day ; treasurer extra cent a day 
fund, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell; Mrs. 
Smith on diocesan fund. Miss Edith 
Skinner and Mrs. L. R. Harrison gave 
instructions to voters for the depart
ments allotting money.

Branches reporting 
church, St- Stephen, read by Miss Clara 

corresponding secretary ; 
Mrs. Frith; Gagetown, 

Christ Catlie- 
Richardson; 

Hill; Edmund-

t for the Kitchen1 for the Bathroom1 for the GflNtipDiscuss Weather as Affect
ing Attendance— Little 

Change in Officers. SNAP HAND
CLEANER

THE
GREAT

A very substantial saving to the citi- 
ot Fredericton who use electric O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING STzens

current is reported as the result of the 
recent decrease in rates ordered by the 
Board of Public Utilities. A short 

_ time ago R. L. Phillips, Mayor of that

i p n uT v r I d L l c|,>’>wrote to ti,e b°ard and askcd f°rI h II T I I I H n M •“ estimate of the amount which would
IUUÜILI I II I L U | be saved, and S. H. Mildram, the ex-

J * pert of the board, replied that it would

IDOTOEMNSfiEr-
January 21st, 1925.

OF SITUATION

His Lordship, Bishop Richardsor^ of 
Fredericton gave the devotional address 
before the assembled members of the 
W. A. of the diocese in Trinity churcli 
this morning. His subject was the wit- Schofield, 
ness of the spirit, by baptism and by Whitehead, ......
blood. R. S. Coupe led the singing of Miss Molly Otty; 
hvmns by playing the organ.

"Mrs. George F. Smith presided at toe 
business session which followed. Mrs.
Rowland Frith reported that the num
ber of communicants at the Tuesday 
morning session had been 291 and the 
collection $63. There were no represen
tatives from 16 branches, making a 
total of 50 this year, as against 65 last 
April- Several of the absent ones were 
girl’s branches.

or

School Requirements 
Pass Half Million 

Mark

Christ Organization Meeting far Womenwere:

LOCAL NEWS All women voters in eympathy with the Conservative 
Party are requested to meet at the Church of England Insti
tute Hall on Friday next, 30th. inst at 8 p. m. to organize 
and elect officers in preparation for Provincial and Dominion 
Elections.

The meeting will be addressed by Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. 
P., L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. r.

FRANK LEWIS, Secty. Executive Committee.
9088-1-31

Christ
yds.

o/les I
dral, Fredericton,
Fair ville. Mrs. Ch 
ston, Mrs. C. M. Rideout; Dorchester, 
Mrs. Donald Grant; St. Mary’s church.

Miss Hailstone; Clifton, Mm. 
Canterbury, Miss Bessie

GRANTS TAKEN UP BORDER CURLERS HERE.
The St. Stephen curlers arrived this 

afternoon for their match tonight with 
the St. Andrew’s Club. Four rinks will 
be curled in the St Andrew s rink. 
They will meet the Thistle Club to- 

and evening on

Devon ; 
Wetmore; 
Lundon.

Water Rate May Be Higher— 
Appropriations Amount 

To $1,226,037.71
Hon. R. L. Phillips,

Mayor of Fredericton,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of 
December 1 and in compliance with 
your request. X have estimated what 
tile savings will be to the city and it* 
citizens for a full year as a result of 
the reductfrms provided for under the 
new schedule of rates.

From statistics furnished by the com- 
of current

Meet In Spring?
Lengthy discussion as to the time for 

the annual meeting, since the attend
ance had been obviously affected by the 
weather this year,, resulted in a vote 
being taken from out of town members 
who favored a change, to the spring of 

The date will be set by the ex

afternoonmorrow 
Thisle ice.

The Common Council committee 
this morning completed Its labors In 
dealing with the appropriations for 
1926. The total approved is $1,226,- 
037.71, as. compared with $1,204,918.- 
33 for last year, an increase of $21,- 
119.38. Tomorrow 
council will meet to pass the appro
priations as approved by the com
mittee and flx the water rate for 
1925, which will be increased from" 
1-5 of one per cent on valuations to 
tU of one per cent, to make up a 
part of an additional $31,000 impos
ed on the water department by tak
ing the interest and sinking fund of 
Sewerage debentures from general 
assessment and charging it to 
water maintainence.

School Figures Up.

HOME FROM SOUTH.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gault who have 

been spending the last m°nth *n , 
_da and Florida, returned on Monday, 

via New York. While en route hortte 
they were the guests of Mr. and MfS. 
Walker FlewelUng, Boston.

buried today.
The funeral of Mrs. Martha John

ston was held this afternoon from 31 
High street. Service was conducted 
by Rev, H. A. Goddwln and mter- 
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

New President. I —
k

The Taxpayers
(Continued from page 1.) 

snow fall of six inches. At Stam
ford firemen fought during the night 
to subdue two fires, one of which de
stroyed the Grand Hotel, with an es
timated loss of $35,000. The other 
burned a dormitory at the Masse 
School with a loss of $30,000. Fifty 
guests escaped safely from the hotel.

48 Below in Quebec.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Jan. 28—
The coldest weather on record for 
some years was experienced in this 
district today. Early this morning 
at the Lennoxville experimental farm 
the mercury stood at 48 below zero, 
while in the city 44 was registered.

Another Blast Coming.
TORONTO, Jan. 2^-Following the 

intense cold of the past two days 
Ontario and Quebec may expect 
milder weather tomorrow, the north
ern blasts passing eastward and | power
causing low temperatures in the* for a full year. . t t0
Maritime Provinces. During the Under the old schedule ^ratt^.
night, however, King Winter made the City of f rut,
himself felt in eastern Ontario and The new scbad“v Jm esult ln a sav. 
In Quebec, 28 degrees below zero be- of 4 wh^ J} approximately
ing recorded at Ottawa, while the '"8 fl,vL.r P
mercury dropped to within six points $1,2*0 for a full year. , es
of that mark in Quebec city. Unoffl- The asare’ult
cial records from Quebec province of c“stor"^s fo.r Jhedule will be ap- 
report 40 to 48 below. of the new rate schedule, wm^ap

Meteorological reports Indicate proxlmately $33,400, P 
(hat another frigid wave is sweeping 25.5. 
down to the prairie provinces and 
this will in all probability be felt in 
this part of the Dominion.

A Matter Forwill, of course, increase In proportion to 
the increased sales made by the com- 
pany in subsequent years.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) S. H. MILDRAM.

The nominations for officers for the 
ensuing year show no change in person- 
nel with the exception of the president, 1926.
who will be Mrs. James F. Robertson, ccutive. . m„nu nf
who was first vice-president and whose The vote taken for assignments 
place Will then be taken by Mrs. George money was f ^h°(r ®wiVes
p Smith retiring president. No names comfort to the rectors ana tneir w v 
me ^ contest "or any other office but in the parsonages, where water w 1 he 
?h^t ^ third vlce-pVesident. supplied as far as the money will go.

Reports were given by the various Calls for help in Edmundston and LT- 
branches of the W. A. which had not ,ham were made and, ^ Posslbj5’ 
reported previously. Votes for allot- will*recelve attention, the meeting as 

-s monies were distributed. In sured the applicants, 
aumming urTthe reports of the depart- Those on the platform wereMrs. 
m^UtoMrsPSmith urged more Interest Smith, Mrs. Harrison M"MRlcbatd;

Jhclal o«an of the society, “The son, Mrs, Thomas Walker, Mrs. Allan jHnuary 
Tnivh.g ffiM«sage ” She asked that Smlthers, Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Hay, I month 
Little Hdper*' Societies be formedjn nndMrs- Cortla^Roblnsom is was

later would be drawn members for the for^the ^y ^ ^ L Fleming, Mrs. 
senior society. jj Sampson, Mrs. A. Hatfield, Mrs.

The Youngest Member. w Nilsson, Mrs. A. W. Hickson, Mrs.
Sh. .-"St.K.iS/rs: tX°SS”

member of the Little Hdpwi W John’s, St. Paul’s and St. Georges
Lordship’s granddaughter, Baby neie » • ^sisted in serving
SSs sru.r:~»"T'’ <s~^ o*- w. *.

mu

See Power Co. statement, page 4.
(Advt.)pany, showing average use 

during the year ending April 1924, 1 
have estimated that the average rate 
customers using domestic and commer
cial service under the new schedule 
will be called upon to pay will be for 
a full year 9.3 cents. The average 
charge for the year ending April 1924 
was 13.5 cents to domestic customers 
and 14.2 cents to the commercial group.

rate schedule combines the 
and will result in a saving

afternoon the
St. John Artists

Heard Over Radio BUSINESS LOCALS
Band and good ice at Lily I-ake to

night.A group of St. John artists gave a 
very pleasing entertainment last 
ing at the broadcasting studio of the 
C. N. R. ln Moncton. The programme 
was under the direction of Dr. P. L. 
Bonnell, baritone. Others in the party 
were Mrs. F. G. Spencer, soprano; 
Mrs. Blair McLean, pianist; Miss 
Gladys Gibbon, elocutionist; Mrs. P. 
L. Bonnell, accompanist.

9278-1-28
even-

Dancing and skating, Victoria rink,
1-29SENDS EXPENSES UP.

weather has been a 
on the public works department 
said this morning by Çommls-

hi:,p%rF„RtadaFmLntod1tot$8,242n,^d

rssWüSKing to a vanishing point.

tonight.hard The new
two groups .
to the domestic and commercial cus- 

combined of approximately
Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to- 

9277-1-29night.toyers 
$32,000.00 for a full year.

The old rate to power customers 
averaged 5.5 cents for the year ending 
April 1924. This rate has been reduced 
under the new schedule to 5.4 cents, 
which will result in a saving to the 

customers of approximately $215

Dance, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall tonight 
9276-1-29Harmony Orchestra.

Up to noon yesterday the items 
passed were $20,000 less than for the 
1924 but since that time the school 
estimates have come in with some 
$32,000 Increase, and the over and 
under balances account which were 
both In excess of last year and 
brought the total to more than $21,- 
000 ln excess of last year.

Following instructions given yes
terday the chamberlain this morning 

list of Interest charges

N. S. Child Die.
From Water Scald*IN CIRCUIT.

Corns Removed
And all foot ailments corrected.

W. W. CLARK
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq, Phone Main_4761_

Evidence for the defendant occupied 
the attention of the court this morning 
in the case of Stockford vs. The Mac- 
kay Lumber Co., Ltd., which is being 
tried in the Circuit Court before Chief 
Justice Barry. Mr. Mackay was on the 
stand today. The matter was to be 
continued this afternoon.

HALIFAX, Jan. 28.—Edward, four 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hartley, died last night, as the result 
of scalds sustained in the afternoon, 
when he upset a kettle of boiling water 

his legs and body, at his home In 
Eastern Passage, near here

a/as
School Trustees warrant, which w 
follows i ‘
Teachers’ salariés.$284,851.60 
Officials' salaries.. 14,570.00
Care .......................
Fuel, light and 

water ................

5-MSSW.Atfg

•yaasTssM®-attempt to shift a certain 
the general taxpayer to

overpresented _ 
which had been carried ln general 
assessment and these were charged 
up to the various departments Inter
ested, bringing the item for general 
assessment down to $41,090.34.

a
TO SACK VILLE MEETING. 

Delegates from the local Womens 
Council left today for Sackvllle to at-

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs^A.C.D. 
Wilson, Mrs: H. B. Peck, Dr. Mabel 
Hanlngton, Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 
Mrs. J. Goldman and Mrs. W. F. 
Bonnell.

25,484.99

6,000.00
80,000.00
86,883.50 (Chinese Lamps

of Wondrous Shape

The amount of the above savingCoal .......................
Rents .....................
Printing and sta

tionery ..............
Supplies ............ .. •
Incidentals .......
Fees High School 

entrance exam
iners ..................

Insurance .............
Repairs ................
Sinking fund ....
Bank interest .... 2,500.00
Free Kindergarten

Association .... 5,000.00

just an 
sum from
the special taxpayer.

Commissioner Wlgmore said t 
water and sewerage department did 
not have to accept the county valu
ations hut made their own valuation.

Commissioner Wlgmore then mov
ed that the Interest and sinking fund 
for sewers be charged to thewater 
maintainence fund provided the rate 
was lnct eased from 1-5 of one pe 
cent to 1-4 of one per cent at a meet 
ing of the council and councillors of 
Lancaster and Stinonds to be held 
on Friday morning. Jan. 30. The 
Dart of the motion relating to meet I#6. 
tog of Lancaster and Simonds coun- C(mntjr fund 
cillors was withdrawn. Rents .........

Completed Figures.
Following are the appropriations 

as approved by the committee this 
morning:.

x

760.00
750.00

7,000.00 WONDERFUL
ARGUMENTS

<
Law* Are Too Weak

Appropriation Total.
1924

Streets ............ $262,766.09 $267,712.14
Lights.............. 55.205.12 38,802.98
Police ............ 112,393.25 118,847.84
Fire ................ 138,231225 180,34369
Ferry .............. 50,863.88 65,698.38
Exhibition build-

2,152.50 2,168 00
Public libraries 9,942.50 
Survey and plans 4.458.W

26,279.60 23,111.18

A SAD CASE.
His fanfily destitute, Albert Ranlan, 

aaged 25, the police report, broke into 
F. W. Dean’s store, 88 Simonds stree., 
early this morning and was caught with 
provisions worth about $4.80 m a bag 
and 78 cents- He told the police that 
his wife and two little children, one 
an infant two weeks old, were starving 
and the police found his statements 
true. He w$s committed for trial and 
will likely appear before Judge Barry 
in the County Court tomorrow. The 
plight of the family being known, their 
Vants were being attended to by kinn- 
ly neighbors. __________

1925 HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 28—Speak
ing before the Social Service Commis
sion last night on matters of law, Rev. 
T. A. Moore, of Toronto, told the 
delegates that the only weakness in the 
prohibition laws of Canada was that 
they had not enough prohibition in 
them.

Sir George E. Foster spoke on politi
cal patronage.

225.00
10,500.00
30,000.00
17,589.59

Exact mates of the 
faerie lamps that or
nament the night. in 
full splendour of rich 
Oriental Garden Par
ties have come to 
Marcus' these two 
weeks.

Protecting High Prices 
Brings Forth. Wonder

ful Arguments.

Fearful and wonderful are 
the arguments used by milk 
dealers against the price cut
ting of The Purity Milk Com
pany. A company who, in one 
slash,'cut three cents per quart 
off the price of milk, cannot ex
pect to win the love of others 
who would rather see the price

/
*

ing $471,614.68

24*000.00
500.00Grants ............

Discount on 
bond sales ■ •

Debentures ... 89,572.80
Sinking fund.
Sinking fund ..
Schools ............
Over and under 

balances ------

Twenty, 
forty—it matters not 
how many. The eye 
bothers not to count, 
but revels in each 
magnificence of Silk
en shape and color- 
glow.

From the nation of 
exquisite 
ture, whose artisans 

the world its

BETTER WIVE» HID MOTHERS thirty.24,500.001,910.60 1,920.60
10,412.84

The Rates Tomorrow.
The motion for tfansterring the In
tel eat and sinking fund for eewers 
from the general assessment to tne 
water maintainence fund was car
ried 'It was decided then to hold a

_______________meeting of the council tomorrow at-
$1,204,918.83 $1,226,037.71 ternoon at 4 o’clock to fix the w 

rate» for 1926.
Commissioner Wlgmore said the 

increase to 1-4 of one per cent would 
60 cents for each $1,000 of valu

ation assessed.

447,114.68
57,067.50

I The emancipation of women as evi
denced by ttiy evolution in dress from 
steel stays that made a twenty-inch 
waist and the long street-sweeping 
skirts to the sports clothes of the present 
day has certainly had its effect upon the 
health of women. With proper attention 
to diet and exercise a face of better 
wives and mothers is ass tired by it. If, 
however, ailments develop as evidenced 
by irregularities, backache, headaches, 
nervousness and irritability, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound may 
be depended upon to overcome them. 
Thousands of women testify 'to Its 
success.

29,060.00 
675.00 

486,40709 519,807.65
Coupon interest

.V;' •
678.00

UCANADA’S BUSINESS 
WITH U. S. SHRINKS

604,182.1
Assessing and collecting... 15,125.438,584.41

$519,307.66

It was moved by Commissioner Frink 
that as this was within the amount al
lowed the trustees 'by law that the 
amount be ; assessed for, and this car- 
ried.

Water Rates.
Commissioner Wlgmore said he 

had been giving thought to means 
of increasing the water rates to meetïiÆSÆC ;.rrs. Thi - <=-«■ *
one per cent ‘° X'4 000 000 would which it had been decided to add to £|atlon, $5,500; Riverview Park, $250;
on a valuatlo“ «10 000 It the departmental appropriations. For Arborlcuitural Association, $400; As-
brlng in an additional $19,000 It bHUc works department there was soclated Charities, $500; Victorian Or-
T/ nT, tontitolnd aa there were an amount of $4,674.55, on the old cedar d„ of Nurses, $3,000, Natural History

a.°teifissstrjars h astf
defeated by these councillors if they ^ ferry e3timates to cover insurance $100 Lancaster and Indiantown ferry,
v0^ed ®5u°rRnilock asked how the and sinking fund on a debt of $246,- $2163. Animal Rescue League, $100.

Councillor B d ,th 272.50. This showed an inreease in the grant
to St. John compared wit Qn motion of Commissioner Hard- tQ the Agec>ciated Charities of $275 and

ing the sum of $6,786.86 was added ^ addition of the Animal -,Rescue
to the fire department estimates and Lea ue Cuts were made in the grant
$2,091.89 to the police estimates. t() the swimming scows of $100, Anti-

The sum of $10,412.84 was ordered % Association of $200 and the Lan-
assessed for general interest and sink- . and'Indiantown ferry of $3,- 
ing fiind account and $688 for Port- 201.54. »
land debentures, making a total of ,j,he request Qf the Exhibition Ass»- 
$11,090.84 for general assessment. ciation that the council guarantee any

It was decided to adjourn until * dedejt up to the amount of $5,000 ws»
o’clock tomorrow afternoon at winch CQ lied with and the usual assess-
time the appropriations would be ment on the fire insurance companies
passed and the rate set for water as- a . the salvage corps was or- 
sessment for 1925. At this meeting the ® ° X 
Lancaster and Simonds councillors wiU ucrc " 
be invited to attend.

Yesterday Afternoon.

rémain high. You are invited 
to ask the competitors of Pur
ity what their opinion of this 
company is, and their answers, 

the subject not so serious, 
amusing. However,

architec-
Big Increase, However, is Noted 

in Trade With Great 
Britain.

add

gave
finest furniture ideas 
—the delicate beaut
ies of these Lamps 
could only come out 
of a land of eternal

were
OTTAWA, Jan. 28—Canada’s total 

trade with the United States dropped 
Rst year by $96,000,000. Imports were 
$524,000,000, a reduction of $66,000,000, 
in comparison with 1928; exports 
$412,000,000 a drop of ten millions.

Trade witli Great Britain increased 
$21,000,000. Exports were $387,000,000, 
an increase of $27,000,000; imports were 
$148,000,000 a drop of six millions.

will prove|
so long as Purity receives the
support of the public the moth
ers of St. John will continue to 
receive their children’s milk

• romance.

Expect new enchantments in Floor Lamps, Bridge 
and other ornamental Lamps. Expect a new experience. 

Find it at Marcus'

were

supply at a low price. Do all 
you can to back up this com
pany and keep down the price. 
They need your support.

Customers of Purity are ad
vising their friends to also 
patronize this company. It is 
the surest method of keeping 
down the price.

(MlMïCtLÂ
r n I r u re 7 R
t3O;M0e«N9T/ S

POLITICAL CHAOS vrate 
other cities.

Commissioner Wigmore said It 
higher than any and .lower MEN’S LESS!was no 

than most.
Mayor Potts suggested that the 

rate be increased to 1-4 of one per

Atiassandri Declared President 
in Agreement Signed by 

Rebel Officers.
Wool House Slippers 

with Felt and Leather 
soles, provide every 
day's end comfort. Es
pecially when now but 
a dollar the pair.

Gray Felts with turn 
sewed chrome leather 
sole that stays pliant 
and outwears ordinary 
leather. Down from 
$2.75 to clear at $1.75.

Lots of Ladies’ House 
and Boudoir Slippers 
likewise reduced.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

! The Opportunity 
of Opportunities

SANTIAGO Chile, Jan. 28.— An 
agreement has been signed Which 
brings to an end the confusing political 
situation which had existed sine*'the 
coup of the young military officer^ last 
week in overthrowing the government. 

Allassandrt President
Allassandri\is declared by 

the document to be constitutional Pres- 
_ , „ ident of Chile. Until he returns home

OTTAWA, Jan. 28. Expressing the from abroadj the country will be gev- 
oplnion that more had been done in the erne(j by^ a junta made up of Emilio 
last 10 years to conserve Canadian for- Bello Sodroido, former minister of for
ests than had ever been done before, elgn affairs; General Dartnell of the

_ » ,b„ army, and Admiral Ward of the navy.
Hon. Charles Stewart Min t They will organize a civil cabinet.
Interior, assured the Canadian Forestry-------------- » —*» ---------------
Association last night that the Federal NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (noon)--Stcr- 
Govemment intends to co-ordinate In line exchange steady ; demand rates (in 
the future an the technical and pr.- cents), g- ^ 
tical facilities in the Dominion for the çana(jjall dollar, 1-82 of one per cent. 

The first matter taken up at the preservation and increase of forestry d,scount 
the Board of assets.

a

BIRTHS Federal Aid For
Forest* Promised

h at rtf- HJan. 27, 
and Mrs. sWOODBURY—On Tuesday, 

at Evangeline Hospital, to Mr.
H. E. A. Woodbury, 156 Germain street,

1 bent—On Jan. 26, at 21 Clifton 
street West St. John, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Bent, a daugrter, Florence 
Ruby. \

Arthuro EThe first matter taken up at yester- 
tlie school rday afternoon’s session was 

estimate. For the first time in the 
history of the city the amount,needed 
for this purpose went over the half- 
million mark and with the amount 
added for assessing and collectting 
amounts to $519,307.65. The. grants 

also dealt with and reduced some-

For men who willjiOt, un
der any circumstances, sacri
fice fit, style and quality in 
their clothes, the twenty per 

discount we are now

1

DEATHS were 
what.

Following are the details of the 
school appropriations:—

cent.
giving on our stock of Winter 
Overcoatings is the clothing 
opportunity of the city today.

BURNETT—In West St. John, on Jan.
Livingston, Infant 4S>28, 1625, Thomas . „

of George and Mary L. Burnett, aged 
eight days, leaving four brothers and 
five sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o clock 
ft-om his father’s residence, Middle
^DOHERTY—At her parents' residence, 
10 DeMont street. West St. John, on 
Jan. 27. Margaret Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Doherty, aged 16 

leaving her parents and one sis-

Can You See Him at It?For Schools.

We give you the oppor
tunity of having the finest 
Overcoats made to your order 

extremely low cost rath-

How long—just how long would the man of the 
family struggle through a wash day if he took over 
the housewife job? ,

How long would he be at it?
Even supposing you encouraged him with the 

announcement that to do one's own washing was al
ways considered an economy ?

You can safely bet a couple of doughnuts that 
after a half hour or so you'd see him sit down and 
stay sitting down, trying to figure it all out.

And if he were able to do simple arithmetic, 
he'd come to the conclusion that the easiest way and 
the cheapest is a phone call to the Wet Wash driver

afternoon session was AND KIDDIES’

Sharp price cuts in
Girls’, and jThree More Days Leftyears,

ter to mourn.
Funeral to take place from her resi- 

Thursday afternoon at 2.30

at an
er than carry the cloths over.Boys',

Children’s Slippers in 
sizes down to the small
est—95c., 85c., 75c.

1the Club RollP If not, come in tomorrow ahddeuce on

O’LEARY—In this city, on Jan. 27, 
1925 Timothy O’Leary, leaving two sons 
and'five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence or 
daughter, Mrs. F. McNamara. 
Douglas avenue, Thursday morning at 
8 30 to St. Peter’s church for high mass 
nf requiem. Friends_invlteik_^^^_

Have you got your name on 
join the Club Plan for

For men who appreciate 
good clothing this is THE
opportunity.

A number of suit patterns 
reduced to $40 each.

ONLY >1.00 DOWN
These famous Concert Phonographs will play ail records and

for less than half^^; TQ jQIN THE CLUB PLAN

his are now sold It’s lieralthy and a 
happy idea to have 
everybody change over 
from street boots when 
evening hours arrive. 
Manage it here and 
nefw and save money.

■5S0

models will be delivered to yourNo. 1—$1.00 down and any of the seven
IN MEMORIAM home.

No. 2—No collectors, interest or extra fees.
No 3—Balance in small monthly payments.___________________________

NOTE_If you join the club tomorrow you can have 12 records which
for in the regular club payments.

of

GILMOUR’SHARRISON—In loving memory of our 
dear mother. Mrs. Margaret Harrison, 
who departed this life Jan. -8. 1924. 

Todav brings back sad memories.1 y SONS and DAUGHTERS.
r New System Laundryyou can pay FRANCIS & 

VAUGHAN
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Amland Bros, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

Dyers—Cleaner*68 KINGCARD OF THANKS
19 KING STREET.if

sSMIÏssI
rcavement

Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishings

fT7

I/
if '

F
$58-5°

A magnificent high-class 
phonograph in genuine Wal
nut or Mahogany, Russel 
Motors, Double Springs, etc., 
worth $186.00, now $5350 
cash or $65.00 on the Club 
Plan.

0 3M C

I
-Ml

\
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